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Church of St. Paul the Apostle
2534 Cedar Swamp Road, Brookville, N.Y. 11545
TEL: (516)935-1880 • FAX: (516)938-3683
www.stpaulsbrookville.org
info@stpaulsbrookville.org

MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday Evening: 5:00 PM
Sunday:
8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 AM
Weekday:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 8:00 AM
First Saturday :
9:00AM
Holy Day:
As Announced

PRAYER

NOVENAS AFTER 8:00AM MASS

MONDAY
MIRACULOUS MEDAL
TUESDAY
MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP
WEDNESDAY ST. JOSEPH
FRIDAY
SACRED HEART
FIRST SATURDAY after 9:00AM Mass

ROSARY IN HONOR OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA
ROSARY: Daily after 8:00AM Mass
ADORATION: 1st Friday 12:00-8:00PM

SACRAMENTS

CONFESSION: Satur day 4:00 - 4:45 PM
BAPTISM:
1st & 3rd Sunday 1:00PM / 2nd & 4th Saturday 12 Noon
MARRIAGE: Arrangements should be made at least six
months in advance by calling the Parish Office for an
appointment with the Pastor. At least one of the two people
being married must be a parishioner of St. Paul’s. Weddings are
celebrated on Friday afternoons/evenings and on Saturday
between the hours of 11:00AM and 3:00PM and on Sundays
between 2:00PM and 4:00PM. Nuptial Masses are not
celebrated on Sundays.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:
First Saturday of every month 9:00AM in chapel
Prior arrangements must be made with the Pastor.

PASTOR:
Rev. Msgr. James F. Pereda, J.C.D.
PARISH OFFICE

Office: (516)935-1880
Monday: 1:00-4:00PM
Tuesday-Thursday: 9:00AM to 12:00PM & 1:00 to 4:00 PM
Friday, Saturday, Sunday by appointment only
Mrs. Deb Cosentino, Parish Assistant/Business Manager
Mr. William Ginch, Parish Services

OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
& FAMILY FAITH FORMATION

Red Barn: (516)938-4530
Msgr. Mario C. Costa (Lower) Hall: (516)935-1902
Br. Joseph Bellizzi, S.M., DRE
Mrs. Louise Shannon, Faith Formation A dministrator

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE PRESCHOOL
Office: (516)935-4127
Mrs. Gayle Crimarco, Director
Mrs. Debbie Oliva, A dministrative A ssistant

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Office: (516)433-3575
Mr. Bart Piscitello

DIRECTOR OF LITURGICAL MUSIC
Mr. Gary Ducoing (516)935-1880

COORDINATOR OF PARISH MINISTRIES
Mrs. Linda Curro (516)935-1880

THE TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 18, 2016
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ADVISORY COUNCILS TO THE PASTOR
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Fred Tamburino, Chairperson
Peter Boyle
Gina Cinelli
Jay Coronel
Linda Curro
Paula Dawson
Michael D’Costa

Jesmel John
Ann Kissell
Paula Maturo
Anne Maione
Toni Poolin
Toni Romas

FINANCE COUNCIL
Joseph Palumbo, Chairperson

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Andrew Coughlin, Chairperson

Joseph Curro
Richard O’Hara
Thomas Fitzsimmons Roxann Romano
James Galante
Stephen Roti
Michael Maturo
Joseph Spinnato
Ronald Schneider

TRUSTEES
Joseph Palumbo

Antony Kozhipatt

Jesse Cromer
Douglas Dawson
John DeMeo
Tom Fitzsimmons
Michael Lynch
Joseph Palumbo
Ron Schneider

MINISTRIES and ORGANIZATIONS
ALTAR GUILD contact: Ur sula Coughlin (516)433-2450
ALTAR SERVERS contact: Louise Shannon (516)935-1880 ext. 110 or
email: louise.stpauls@optimum.net
CENTERSTAGE contact: Toni Romas (516)551-4711 or email: tonir624@yahoo.com
or Jim Black (516)384-9706 or email: jmbiiesq@aol.com
CHOIR meets Tuesdays at 7:30PM in Chur ch - contact: Gary Ducoing (516)935-1880
JOB SEARCH contact: Ger ar d Wendelken for an appointment (516)364-0640
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS meets 3r d Thur sday of each month 7:30PM
contact: Jim Galante, Grand Knight, (917)613-4971 or email: jgalante2010@gmail.com
SQUIRES meet 4th Fr iday of each month 7PM
contact: Peter Boyle (516)937-6516 or email: repeter_65@hotmail.com
MARIAN GUILD meets 3r d Wednesday of each month 7PM - contact: Diane Turner
(516)641-5635
MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION contact: Gina Cinelli (516)333-5611
OUTREACH contact: Rector y (516)935-1880
PRAYER GROUP meets Thur sday 11:00AM in Chapel - contact: Elise LeVaillant
(516) 433-3503
PRE CANA contact: Linda Cur r o (516)681- 4479 or email: paulsapostle@verizon.net
RCIA contact: J esmel & Sachi B. (516)396-4505
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL / FOOD PANTRY - contact: Joe Curro through rectory
(516)935-1880
TROOPS OF ST. GEORGE contact: Michael Musella (516)315-7204
YOUTH GROUP contact: Michaela Lynch (516)462-3130
USHERS: contact Peter Boyle (516)937-6516 or email: repeter_65@hotmail.com
VETERAN’S OUTREACH: Operation Initiative contact: Jesse Cromer (516)939-0623 ext. 204

TO CONTACT THE PASTOR IN AN EMERGENCY
WHEN A PRIEST IS NEEDED FOR THE SERIOUSLY
SICK OR DYING, CALL (516) 935-1880.
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From the Pastor

September 18, 2016
Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
The Eighteenth Sunday After Pentecost
Syncretism, Superstition and the Occult
Last week, Newsday featured an article on a highly placed individual in the government of our Nation. This
individual had just published a new autobiography. Among the bullet-points in the article highlighting the
personal details in the book, the one that assuredly disturbed us all stated that: “She is a religious Catholic,
and writes about her own astrological signs and handed out a New Age positive-thinking book to her staff.”
Quite unfortunately, this prominent individual is far from the only Catholic who engages in syncretic
behavior, which seeks to reconcile Christianity with the powers of darkness. If one believes in Jesus Christ –
God the Son; the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity; Savior of the world – and is a member of His Body –
the Holy Catholic Church – there is no place for horoscopes, New Age fancies and the like. Engaging in such
practices is incompatible with and injurious to Christian faith and our relationship with God, and can expose
our souls – and those of our loved ones – to the machinations of the Evil One.
The first commandment forbids honoring gods other than the one Lord who has revealed himself to his
people. It proscribes (prohibits) superstition and irreligion. Superstition in some sense represents a perverse
excess of religion; and to irreligion (tempting God, in words or deeds, sacrilege, and simony).
Superstition is the deviation of r eligious feeling and of the pr actices this feeling imposes. It can even
affect the worship we offer the true God, e.g., when one attributes an importance in some way magical to
certain practices otherwise lawful or necessary. To attribute the efficacy (effectiveness) of prayers or of
sacramental signs to their mere external performance, apart from the interior dispositions that they demand, is
to fall into superstition. For example, attributing powers to a medal, a relic, or to the repetition of prayers,
rather than to God. The throwing salt over the shoulder; avoiding ladders or stepping on cracks or black cats
or the number 13, are a few of the most common, long-standing superstations. Athletes follow many
superstitions in attempts to positively control the outcome of the game. I would suspect that most of us have at
least a couple of small superstitious practices in our daily lives that we may not even be aware of. If we
believe that our day is going to go wrong if we omit or don’t do something properly or fail to follow a precise
sequence of procedures in our morning routine … we are guilty of it!
Idolatry: The fir st commandment condemns polytheism (the belief in many gods) and it r equir es man
neither to believe in, nor to venerate, other divinities than the one true God. Scripture constantly recalls this
rejection of "idols, (of) silver and gold, the work of men's hands. They have mouths, but do not speak; eyes,
but do not see." These empty idols make their worshippers empty: "Those who make them are like them; so
are all who trust in them.” God, however, is the "living God” who gives life and intervenes in history. Idolatry
not only refers to false pagan worship. It remains a constant temptation to faith. Idolatry consists in divinizing
(making to be God) what is not God. Man commits idolatry whenever he honors and reveres a creature in
place of God, whether this be gods or demons (for example, Satanism), power, pleasure, race, ancestors, the
state, money, etc. Jesus says, "You cannot serve God and mammon.” Many martyrs died for not adoring "the
Beast"; refusing even to simulate such worship. Idolatry rejects the unique Lordship of God; it is therefore
incompatible with communion with God.
Human life finds its unity in the adoration of the one God. The commandment to worship the Lord alone
integrates man and saves him from an endless disintegration. Idolatry is a perversion of man's innate religious
sense. An idolater is someone who "transfers his indestructible notion of God to anything other than God."
Divination and Magic: God can r eveal the futur e to his pr ophets or to other saints. Still, a sound
Christian attitude consists in putting oneself confidently into the hands of Providence for whatever concerns
the future, and giving up all unhealthy curiosity about it. Improvidence, however, can constitute a lack of
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responsibility. All forms of divination are to be rejected: recourse to Satan or demons, conjuring up the dead
or other practices falsely supposed to "unveil" the future. Occult practices, consulting horoscopes, astrology,
palm reading, interpretation of omens and lots, the reading of tarot cards, the use of Ouija boards, the
phenomena of clairvoyance, and recourse to mediums all conceal a desire for power over time, history,
and, in the last analysis, other human beings, as well as a wish to conciliate hidden powers. They
contradict the honor, respect, and loving fear that we owe to God alone.
All practices of magic or sorcery, by which one attempts to tame occult powers, so as to place them at one's
service and have a supernatural power over others - even if this were for the sake of restoring their health - are
gravely contrary to the virtue of religion. These practices are even more to be condemned when accompanied
by the intention of harming someone, or when they have recourse to the intervention of demons. Wearing
charms is also reprehensible. Spiritism often implies divination or magical practices; the Church for her part
warns the faithful against it. Recourse to so-called “traditional cures” does not justify either the invocation of
evil powers or the exploitation of another's credulity. (see the Catechism of the Catholic Church, #s 2110 –
2117)
Santaria (a perversion of true religion that mixes the veneration of the saints with elements of witchcraft and
ancestor worship), crystal-ball gazing, lucky charms (i.e.: rabbit’s feet, lucky horseshoes, etc.); “mojo” items;
the cornuto, corno, or cornicello (a.k.a. “Italian horn”) worn to “protect” against the “evil eye” and/or to
promote fertility and virility; numerous other pagan amulets of various cultures… the list goes on… all of
these are incompatible with the Christ who suffered, died, and rose from the dead to save us from sin and
everlasting death. There is no such thing as “white (good) magic,” which is opposed to “black (evil) magic.”
Witchcraft, witch doctors, and the adherents of thousands of religious movements and cults are out there
looking to lure people away from true religion and salvation. If practitioners of any of these (and there are too
many to mention them all) do not ascribe all praise, power and glory and honor to the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, run away from them with all haste.
There are some people who are indeed gifted by God with the ability to see and know things that most others
are not able to (as mentioned above about prophets and saints; a number of examples may be found in Sacred
Scripture). Hopefully these individuals use their gifts as God wills.
However, many of those who are mediums and fortune tellers are either profit-driven charlatans preying upon
those in states of desperation – or even worse – are in consort with Satan and his minions. Yoga, reiki and
myriad eastern practices have become extremely popular these days. I honestly do not claim to know much
about them and have no interest in exploring them. All the spiritual and meditative treasures I need are in the
tradition of the Catholic Church. I do not want to invite evil to walk right into my life. Be very wary when
approaching these things, so that you are not led into praying to false gods or letting yourself be “channeled”
by entities other than those that come from the living God. May the Holy Spirit of God, our Blessed Lady, and
our Guardian Angel keep us in the ways of the Lord always.
CATECHETICAL SUNDAY: Today is Catechetical Sunday. At the 9:30 Mass our catechists and
students will all be blessed. Sincere gratitude to Brother Joseph Bellizzi, S.M., our Director of religious
Education, and Mrs. Louise Shannon, our Faith Formation Administrator, to all our grade coordinators,
catechists, aides and staff. May God bless those who teach and those who learn.
Look to the star of the sea, call upon Mary…in danger, in distress, in doubt, think of Mary, call upon
Mary. May her name never be far from your lips, or far from your heart…If you follow her, you will not
stray; if you pray to her, you will not despair; if you turn your thoughts to her, you will not err. If she holds
you, you will not fall; if she protects you, you need not fear; if she is your guide, you will not tire; if she is
gracious to you, you will surely reach your destination. – St. Bernard of Clairvaux
In Jesus and Mary,
Monsignor James F. Pereda
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The Invitations
Have Been Mailed
PLEASE JOIN US!
St. Paul the Apostle
Casino Night Gala 2016
Friday, October 28th at 7pm
Milleridge Inn Cottage, Jericho
You are cordially invited
to an Evening of Dinner and Dancing
In Honor of the 35th Anniversary of Ordination of
Our Pastor
Monsignor James F. Pereda
1981 - May 9 - 2016

Help Make the Parish Gala a Success!!!
The Casino Night Gala 2016 is the largest
annual fundraiser for our parish. Please
consider donating your time, treasure and/
or talent to help raise funds to support the
ongoing interior renovation project of the
Church. Here are some ways you can help.
Consider taking a sponsorship
Platinum Event Sponsor $10,000
Includes two complimentary tables
& a full page journal ad
Gold Dinner Sponsor $5,000
Includes one complimentary table
& a full page journal ad
Silver Cocktail Reception Sponsor $2,500
Includes six complimentary tickets
& a half page journal ad
Entertainment Sponsor $2,000
Includes half page journal ad
Printing & Postage Sponsor $1,500
Includes half page journal ad
Decorations Sponsor $1,000
Includes quarter page journal ad

Place an ad in our Journal
Outside Back Cover $3,000
Inside Covers $2,000
Full Page $1,000
Half Page $500
Quarter Page $250
Business /Personal Card Listing $125
Donate a Raffle & or Silent Auction Item
If you would like to contribute an auction
item please contact a committee member or
the Rectory. Suggested items include:
restaurant gift certificates
hotel accommodations
travel tickets
sports memorabilia
show and sports tickets
electronic devices
golf outings
Possibilities are limited
only by one’s imagination.
Attend the Parish Gala Dinner
Invite your family and friends to join the fun.
For any information or if you would like to
help please contact:
Paula Maturo
Anne Maione
Parish Rectory

516-364-0683
516-759-2432
516-935-1880

SAVE THE DATE
On Sunday October 23, 2016, at 11.00AM there will
be a Mass of Thanksgiving for the 35 Years of the
Holy Priesthood that God has given to our pastor
Monsignor Pereda. There will be a reception for all
parishioners, friends, and family, after the Mass
with a special treat for the children. This is the
Sunday before our Parish Gala Dinner/Dance and
Casino Night which is on Friday October 28th.
(Please see the announcement in this bulletin).
Everyone is most cordially invited. This is not an
occasion for the giving of gifts which should only
go toward the Parish Gala.
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Memorials
ALTAR BREAD, WINE & CANDLES
For all Catechists and Students

Our Weekly Masses
Monday, September 19, 2016
8:00 AM I. Poolin & L. Genna
(requested by T. Poolin)

Tuesday, September 20, 2016
8:00 AM Marie Guerrero
(requested by G. Cinelli)

Wednesday, September 21, 2016
8:00 AM Marie R. Pereda

(requested by Msgr. J. Pereda)

Friday, September 23, 2016
8:00 AM Michael Ricciardi

ALTAR FLOWERS

For the Intentions of our Pastor, Msgr. Pereda

SANCTUARY LIGHT
In Memory of
Tadeusz Zdebel

Donated by Zofia Zdebel

DEVOTIONAL CANDLES

Blessed Virgin Mary & St. Joseph
For our Benefactors

AMERICAN & PAPAL FLAGS
September 1, 2016-February 28, 2017
In Memory of Gina Tarantini
Donated by Aldo Tarantini

(requested by D. Pistilli)

Saturday, September 24, 2016
5:00 PM Charles & Virginia Pfeifer
(requested by J. & R. Pfeifer)

Sunday, September 25, 2016
8:00 AM Jesse Westley

(requested by J. & C. Cromer)

9:30 AM Parishioners of St. Paul the Apostle
11:00 AM Libardo Bencardino
(requested by T. Bencardino)

Michael Jerzik

(requested by J. & D. Waits)

Millie Romano

CELEBRANT OF HOLY MASS
Saturday, September 24
5:00 PM Msgr. Pereda
Sunday, September 25
8:00 AM Msgr. Pereda
9:30 AM Fr. Descoteaux
11:00 AM Fr. Descoteaux

(requested by M. & L. Recine)

James Gallo

(requested by the Parish)

Maria Monteleone

(requested by G. Monteleone)

ST. PIUS X Enriched Living Facility Collection
On September 24/25 our second collection will be
for the retired priests of our Diocese who reside, or
are recuperating at St. Pius X Enriched Living
Facility in Amityville.
Thank you for your concern and generosity for our
senior priests who have served our communities.
Weekend of: September 10-11, 2016
Unavailable at time of print.

Thank you for your continued support of the Parish.

E-GIVING
Sign Up for Electronic Giving
Through E-Giving you can make all of your
contributions to St. Paul the Apostle via
automatic payment from your checking
account or credit card - just as you may do
now with many of your household bills and
other monthly payments. This is a great way
to simplify your giving and it’s the most cost
effective, environmentally-friendly way for us
to receive your gifts.
To enroll in the program, log onto St Paul the
Apostle at www.stpaulsbrookville.org and click
on the link for E-Giving.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CALENDAR
St. paul the apostle
Food pantry
Our food pantry has had an increase in visitors! Not only do
we serve residents of our own community and families in
area shelters, we are now serving veterans and their families
from Nassau and Suffolk Counties.
We are thrilled that they have reached out to us and they are
grateful that we can help in their time of need.
We realize that during the summer months, when so many
parishioners are on vacation, donations decrease.
Because of this our pantry shelves are emptying fast.

OUR PANTRY IS IN CRITICAL NEED OF FOOD.

Suggested items are:















Canned tuna
Shelf stable milk
Cleaning supplies
All paper goods (toilet paper, paper towels,
microwaveable bowls, napkins)
Canned meals (Chef Boyardee, etc.)
Microwaveable meals
Jarred/canned spaghetti sauce
Pasta (all kinds)
NO SUGAR cereal
Decaf instant coffee (motels do not have coffee makers)
and Regular canned coffee
Bottled water
Juice
Personal Items: toothpaste, adult tooth brushes,
deodorant, shampoo.
We are also in need of gift cards for Kolh’s and Target.

If you wish to donate these items, please drop them off at
the parish rectory office or contact us at
paulsapostle@verizon.net

September — October 2016
SEPTEMBER:
September 15

Grade 7-8 Faculty Meeting 7:30pm

September 18

Catechetical Sunday 9:30am
Blessing of the Teachers and Students

September 19

Grade 7-8 First Class 7:30-8:30pm
Grade 8 Parent/Student Meeting 7:30pm

September 22

Grade K-6 Faculty Meeting 4:15pm

September 26

Grade K-6 First Class 4:15-5:30pm
Grade 7 Parent/Student Meeting 7:30pm

September 27

Grade K-6 First Class 4:15-5:30pm

OCTOBER:
October 2 & 23

Family Mass 9:30am

October 17 & 18

Grade 6 Visit to Church

October 24 & 25

Grade 5 Visit to Church

October 30

Grade 8 Confirmation Mass 9:30am

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to the family of the newly
baptized:
Sienna Mariana Landon
If you are planning to have your baby baptized,
please contact the religious education office at 516
938-4530. Please do this before making any
arrangements with catering venues to be sure date
is available.

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR GENEROSITY AND KINDNESS!
If you know of a veteran or anyone in need,
please contact us.
Your donations sustain lives and maintain dignity, thank you!
PLEASE REMEMBER...THE BASKETS AT ALL THE DOORS OF
THE CHURCH ARE FOR FOOD DONATIONS ONLY.

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/St-Paul-the-Apostle-Church

Please note that godparents must be, confirmed
Catholics, at least 16 years old and in good
standing with the Church. They must obtain a
sponsor certificate from the Parish where they
are presently living.

Please Note: First Friday and First Saturday
Devotions will resume in October.
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Our bus is starting to fill up
Don't miss this pilgrimage opportunity
Pilgrimage to the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,
Washington D.C.
Saturday, September 24, 2016
In celebration of the Year of Mercy, please join us together with faithful from all
across our diocese for a day-long experience filled with opportunities for prayer,
reflection, reconciliation and fellowship.
St. Paul's has hired a bus which will be leaving our parking lot at 5:30am.
Seating is on a first come, first served basis. A $25 deposit is required at sign up
of which $20 will be returned to you upon boarding.
Please contact Gina Cinelli at 516-333-5611 or email her at
pilgrimagetoshrine@gmail.com for reservations and/or questions.
The following is the itinerary for the day at the Basilica:
12 p.m. The Angelus, Upper Church
12:10 p.m. Welcome and Introduction, Information about the Shrine 12:15 p.m.
Presentation
12:45 p.m. Lunch, Tours, Gift Shop, Private Prayer, Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament, Visit to the Holy Door of Mercy and Individual Confessions in the
Reconciliation Chapel
3:00 p.m. Rosary in Word and Song, Upper Church
4:15 p.m. Celebration of the Eucharist for the Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
5:30 p.m. Departure
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Need Help
With Your Job Search?
Our volunteers can assist you in
updating or creating a resume, by identifying
information about job opportunities, and provide tips
on interviewing, networking and cover letters.
Contact Gerard Wendelken at (516)364-0640 to
arrange an appointment.

MARIAN GUILD Meeting
Wednesday, September 21, 2016 at 7pm
in Msgr. Costa Hall.
Please join us as we start a new year of friendship
and spirituality.

PRAY FOR THE SICK
Please pray for those whose names are on the parish
sick list.
If you would like a family member placed on the sick
list, please call the bulletin editor at the parish office.
Only family members (or the individual themselves) may
place names on (or remove names from) the sick list.
Geraldine Jesberger, Linda DiBenetto, Bobby Sullivan,
Matthew DiLascio, Noella Rao, Christopher Louie, Anthony
Grasso, Sr. Eva Ernandes O.P., Anthony Ambrosio, Michael
DiBari, Sr. Regina Kraft O.P., Kelly Ann Crovello, Teresa
Bencardino, Mary Grace Spotter, Pasqualina D’Onofrio, Nellie
Ambrosio, Robert Simone, Vincent Meade, Michael Kovac,
Rita King, Hank Brakeman, Joseph Herbst, Linda Malone,
Guido Penafiel, Jeremiah McCarthy, Santiago Alvarez, Rosa
Marrone, Gabriella Fiorillo, Lorraine and Matthew Masiello,
Maria Perez, Linda LeVaillant, Susan Mulligan, Giovanna
Vizzari, Mildred McCarthy, Rebecca Schirmer, R Frederick
Bell, Virginia Gervase, Ann Serzanin.

MEMORIALS AVAILABLE
If you would like to donate a vestment for the
Jubilee Year of Mercy in memory of a deceased
loved one, please contact the parish Business
Manager at 516-935-1880 x100.
We are in need of five vestments for the Jubilee Year
of Mercy and they will be used in both Chapel and
Church. They are of the five liturgical colors and
will have memorial labels of your loved ones sewn
into them.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS
OPEN HOUSES
You are invited to explore the benefits of a Catholic High
School Education
Please feel free to visit our schools during the times and dates listed
below:
SEPTEMBER 2016
Saturday 17 11:00am - 1:30pm Our Lady of Mercy Academy
Sunday 18
1:00pm - 3:30pm St. Dominics HS
Sunday 25
12:00pm - 2:30pm Holy Trinity Diocesan HS
OCTOBER 2016
Saturday 1
10:00am -1:00pm
11:00am - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 4:00pm
Sunday 2
10:00am - 1:00pm
Saturday 15 9:00am - 12:00pm
Sunday 16
10:30am - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 4:30pm

Kellenberg Memorial HS
Sacred Heart Academy
Chaminade HS
St. Anthony’s HS
McGann-Mercy Diocesan HS
St. John the Baptist Diocesan HS
St. Mary’s HS

PRAYER MINISTRY
Group meets Thursday mornings at 11:00AM in
the chapel to lift up in prayer the requests
mentioned in the intentions books. These books
are located in the narthex of the church
and chapel.
If you are in need of prayer,
please make use of these books.
For information, call Elise LeVaillant
516 643-3029 or email intercessorel1@gmail.com.

PRAYERS FOR OUR ARMED SERVICE
Please pray for our parishioners in the military:

David J. Munafo, 1st Lt. US Army
John P. Orr, Lt.jg, US Navy CEC
Steven Paniccia, Pfc. US Army
Robert Simon Jr., MS US Army
Michael F. Wendelken, Major USAF

REMEMBER YOUR LOVED ONE
Mass Intention
$ 20
Bread Wine & Candles for the week $ 50
Altar Flowers
$ 125
Sanctuary Light for the week
$ 25
Devotional Candles before
Our Lady & St. Joseph
$ 50
Tree of Life Memorials
Call Parish Office

